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PRESIDENT’S NOTES
George Lehr
We’ve been lucky to have had a quiet winter at the farm, without all the
snow and cold we had last year. The pond is up to the normal level, the
turtle dock looks to have survived okay and the frogs are starting to croak.
The Thieman tractor and the silage chopper/blower donations were
retrieved, along with an antique band saw. In addition, we received a 20-ton
Weaver floor jack, an electric pipe threading machine, a 1949 Chevy truck
with a vintage Worthington compressor body and an electric chop saw.
A lot of limbs and sticks that were brought down by snow and/or wind have
been cleared, with more clean up ongoing. The hayfield has been mowed
and about 80% of the hay raked and picked up.
The farm looks pretty good and ready for the Mudslinger picnic on Saturday,
April 2nd. I hope we have good weather for the picnic and hope to see you all
there.

FROM THE DESK OF THE TREASURER – Art Chester
2016 dues are still $20.00 per year. Make your check payable to QVEA, and
mail it to 180 South Plumb Road, Middletown, CT 06457. There’s no need to
fill out a new membership form, but if you have changes to your address,
phone number or email, please include the changes. A self-addressed,
stamped envelope is also welcome. Any and all donations beyond the dues
are tax deductible and very much needed and appreciated!

If you have an email address, please email Dianne Tewksbury at
tewksbdk@outlook.com to change from snail mail! That will save our
printing-sorting-folding-mailing crew some labor, and save your club a lot of
money, as well as being environmentally ‘green’.
For those of you who contribute to the United Way campaign, QVEA is now
listed as a charitable organization allowing you to direct your donation to us
for the support and expansion of the Zagray Farm Museum. The Pfizer
Foundation also has a volunteer program that provides QVEA with
substantial donations each year, based on the volunteer work of members
who work or are retired from Pfizer.

Stationary Engine Building
With the seemingly early start to Spring, work has resumed on the
foundations for the engines and the building. We have started to build the
forms for the second level – a somewhat complicated pour that will place the
engine mounting bolts and set us up for the third and final pour for this
engine. The Atlas piers are underway as well. We are designing the building
such that all the piping for water, air and fuel will be under the floor in a sub
level allowing us to add to or change things in the future. The floor in this
area will be 2” oak planks. It became apparent that we are going to need to
place radiators, a fuel oil tank (with a containment system) and other
support equipment behind the building. An 8 foot shed roof with a concrete
floor has been added to the rear for this purpose. The Town of Hebron
approved our changes as a simple modification of our existing permit. We
are also talking about a 10 foot wide concrete pad across the front of the
building to allow portable engines stored inside on carts to be put on display
for shows.

Power Project
Still waiting on Eversource to plant a pole. It seems that they will not do so
until the Easements are in place, which I’m told will be another month. They
billed us and I paid the bill, go figure! Both Eversource and Hebron have
done their inspections and approved the project. We are hopeful that
happens prior to our spring show and we can complete the last small bit of
piping and grade the parking lot. Then the 14,000 volt ‘high line’ can be
brought in and terminated to a transformer pad next to the stationary
engine building. From the transformer will be 120/240 volt power into the
Engine building to a 400 amp panel. We have set up piping to extend
120/240 volt power to any building within about 500 feet (from the tractor
shed to past the tubes near the field).

Atlas Imperial project
The engine has been totally dis-assembled and all of the small parts are
cleaned and ready to build the engine back up. The crank is at the machine
shop for polishing, and the cylinders with stuck pistons are there as well.
One piston was pushed out of the cylinder with the help of an 80 ton press!
Our search for sleeves and rings for these cylinders was proving to be
possible, but costly in terms to the material costs and the extensive
machining that needed to take place. Just this work was going to set us back
about $10,000! While this search was going on, I contacted Old Tacoma
Marine in Seattle. Turns out Dan is probably the most knowledgeable Atlas
guy alive, and has some parts. As the conversation progressed, Dan has the
parts and asked me to ship the injectors (actually, fuel spray valves) to him
for rebuilding. I did, along with the high pressure pumps and the pressure
regulator. They were all cleaned up and should be simple to repair. While we
will need to pay him for his time, we’ll know everything in the fuel system is
correct. As I was relating to him our search for sleeves and rings, he said
that he has 6 Atlas 464 cylinders in good shape, along with 4 pistons and
rings. We can have them for the cost of shipping, as he wasn’t going to use
them! Unbelievable! The first set is here and being examined at the machine
shop. There are also about a dozen small machining projects that Karl
Hanson has in his shop to repair, and one more in my truck to give to him.
We are going to move the base and the intermediate housing to a facility
where we can hot water high pressure wash it to complete the cleaning.
Then we will be ready for re-assembly!

Happening at the Farm!
The focus will be on the Engine Building, along with grounds cleanup that
needs to occur each spring. Cleaning the leaves, etc. out of the area around
the sawmill and the woodworking building, as well as buttoning up the
electric service trenching. There is a small amount of work needed to
complete the new sawdust remover drive system on the mill as well. The
box needs to be bolted down on our new service truck, and a beaver tail
step added. We learned that our porta-potty company has been bought out,
so a round of price comparison is in order. A couple of our other vendors will
probably change as well. They have been bought out or under new
management, and when that happens many times prices rise out of
proportion with their competitors.
I heard about 4 large (as in 29” MBH) pine trees in Manchester to be
dropped. We will need to get a good size tractor loader in to bring them out
to the trailers using a loaned log arch. I’ll go look at them.

A replacement plow truck has been located and we are discussing it. Our
current plow truck has served us well, but being an F150 and about 28 years
old, the frame and body is beginning to crumple. Time for an upgrade.
Even though we received a substantial number of logs, we are still on the
lookout for more. The old adage of get while the getting is good comes to
mind.
16’6” pine, hemlock, poplar, and even spruce logs that are 20 inch diameter
or more on the small end will make good rafters. 12’6” logs of similar size
will be used for 2X4’s and siding. We have received enough for this building,
but having extra material in stock would be nice.

Wanted!!!
Screening plant. We need to replace the home-made one we built to screen
sand for the power trench. If anyone knows of one for donation or sale check
it out.

Future farmers?

Club member, Connor Bishop, shows his
girlfriend how to drive the Caterpillar.

Chad puts a Zagray tractor away as his
son follows along.

Ned gets advice from Bob while installing a
part on his single-lungar.

MUDSLINGER
April 2, 2016
The QVEA is now holding the Mudslinger Picnic at the
Zagray Farm Museum off Rt. 85, 1 ½ miles north of town
green in Colchester, CT. The date for this year’s event
has been set for April 2nd. It will be held at the Wood
Working building next to the Sawmill where food will be
laid out same as last year. Like the Mudslingers in the
past, please bring food and drink. The club will supply
Hamburgers and Hot Dogs on the grill.
Because of the larger space, you can bring your winter
projects, engines, tractors, etc. for display. Break out of
the winter doldrums and come for an enjoyable day of
fun, food, conversation and hopefully some sun! Hope to
see you all there.
Ed Bezanson “The Yankee”

Note from the organizers: Please! Please! Please!
Before you leave after the picnic, check your food items that
you brought. If there is a lot leftover, please take it back
home for your family or friends!
There’s only a few people who stay to clean up after the
picnic and we often have way too much food leftover. Also,

utensils, bowls, large bottles of soda, etc. -- please take them
home with you.

Dianne Tewksbury
QVEA Secretary & Editor
90 Park Road
Colchester, CT 06415

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP
QUINEBAUG VALLEY ENGINEERS ASSOCIATION, INC. (QVEA)
NAME
STREET
CITY
STATE/ZIP
PHONE
E-MAIL

Dues are $20.00 per person for one year, payable with application.
Dues include liability insurance at the farm.
RETURN TO: QVEA, 180 SOUTH PLUMB RD, MIDDLETOWN, CT 06457

